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FASTER HOLIDAYS

The Rotunda

VOLUME XXV

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17. 1946

Martha Wells to Serve
On Apple Blossom Court
Annual Festival
Will Be May 2, 9

Students Pledge
To Conserve Bread

also a member of the Colonnade
staff.
Miss Nancy Anderson, daughter
of the secretary of agriculture,
At a student body meeting held
has been chosen to reign over the
festival. About 25 other girls have Thursday night. April 11, the stubeen selected from the various dent body voted to accept the procolleges and schools throughout posals made by the Student Council to cut down on the bread eaten
Virginia to serve on the court.
to heip the starving people In
On Thursday the Queen and her Europe.
court will be entertained at a
Upon the request of several stuluncheon at noon. At 3 o'clock dents the old and new girls of the
the queen will be crowned and at Student Council met and appoint3:30 the pageant will take place. ed a I ommlttee to draw up the
Thursday night there will be a proposals. The committee met
reception and ball at the Win- with Dr. C. Gordon Moss and Miss
chester Armory. Randy Brooks
Leola Wheeler.
and his orchestra will furnish the
The following proposals were
music.
submitted by the Student Council
At 10:30 on Friday morsing and accepted by the student body:
the pageant of the first day will
1. Ask Mrs. Hammond to purbe repeated. Queen Shenandoah
and her court will again be enter- chase one fourth less flour and
tained at lunch at 12:30.
The bread.
2. Not take bread from the dingrand feature parade will be at
2 o'clock, and at 5 o'clock there ing room except when given by
will be a tea dance at the Win- Mrs. Hammond and be sure that
chester Golf Club. There will be this bread is eaten.
3. Pledge not to waste bread.
a street square dance at the city
a. Eat all bread that you take
hall at 7 o'clock that evening, and
at 9 o'clock Tommy Tucker will on your plate.
b. Eat the inside of rolls.
furnish the music for the Queen's
4. Pledge yourself to substitute
Ball There will be various band
concerts and army programs dur- something else for bread at parties
and In restaurants.
ing both days.
According to Margaret Lohr, the
Tom Baldridge is director general of the Nineteenth Annual I pledge is left up to each girl when
Shenandoah Apple Blossom Fes- she Is away from school also. She
tival and Mrs. B. B. Dutton Is asks that the girls do all that they
can to spread their influence upon
chairman of the queens court.
other people.
Mrs. Sophie Packer, school nurse
spoke to the student body Thursday night, when they met, on the
need to save bread.
Mi's. Hammond has announced
Four members of the Student that since the proposals have been
Council will represent S. T. C. at adopted, the students have cut
the Southern Student Government down on the bread eaten on an
Association Convention which will average of 25 per cent.
be held at Eastern State Teachers
College in Greenville, N. C, April
25. 26. 27.
The girls who will attend are
Jackie Parden. retiring president
Barbara Montgomery, senior
of Student Government Associa- from Alberta, was elected presition: Margaret Lohr. new presi- dent of the Farmville Chapter of
dent; Betty Minetree. vice-presi- Association for Childhood Educadent: and Jeanne Bentley, secre- tion for the coming year, at a
tary. Dr. C Gordon Moss who is meeting held this week.
advisor to the council here and
Other officers elected at this
also advisor to the Southern Asso- time were vice president, Peggy
ciation will attend also.
Fink, Junior from Washington, D.
Jackie Parden is president of C; secretary, Betty Lewis. Junior
the Southern Student Government from Hickory; and treasurer,
Association In which about 40 col- Jeanne Button. Junior from Roaleges are members.
noke.

4 Girls To Mtend
Meeting: at ESTC

Montgomery Heads
Education Group

No. 24

Musical Given In
Methodist Church

1

YWCA To Sponsor
Associational Meet

Officers To Assume
Duties Next Fall

MARTHA WELLS

MISIC RKCITAI.

Dr. Lancaster lo Make Address
At STC - H-SC Joint Concert

Tindall Selected
New Choir Head

Martha Wells junior from Petersburg has been selected by Dr.
J. L. Jarman to represent S. T. C
as a princess in the court of'
• Queen Shenandoah XIX" during
the Apple Blossom Festival to be
held In Winchester Thursday. May
Virginia Tindall. sophomore
2 and Friday. May 3.
Martha was elected to be on this from Hatton, was elected presivein s May Court which will be dnt of the College Choir to sucheld OB this ampus May 4. She is ceed Connie Ozlln. She will assume
her duties fall quarter.
Other officers are vice-president. Patsy Dale; secretary. Hilda
Abernathy; and treasurer, Alfreda Peterson. Officers for the
Choral Club will be elected next
year.
Retiring officers of the Choir
are president, Connie Ozlln; vicepresident, Julia Messick: secretary, Esther Shevick, and treasurer, Vlrlnla Lee Price.
Virginia has served as presicent of Alpha Phi Sigma for the
past year. She was recently elected vice-president of Beorc Eh
Thorn and scretary of the Y. W.
C. A.
The Choir and Choral Club will
present a joint recital with Hampden-Sydney Olee Club Sunday
April 28 at the Methodist Church.
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster will speak
at the recital.

ATTEND

Persinger to Speak
To Students April 24

Margaret Wilson, new editor
of the Colonnade, will <■''•' the
final issue of the magazine this
Spring.

Wilson Announces
Colonnade Staff
For Coming Year
New Staff To Publish
Sprinjar Issue Soon

Dr. B. M. Persinger. superintendent of the Methodist Church
of the Richmond District, will
speak to the student body in chapel and at an open associational
meeting of the V. W. C. A. on
Wednesday, April 24. This is being sponsored by the public affairs committee of the Y. W. C.
A.
Dr. Persinger graduated from
Randolph-Macon College at Ashland, Virginia and also from
Union Theological Seminary of
Richmond. Before coming to the
Richmond district, lie was pastor!
at Epworth Methodist Church in
Norfolk.
The open associational meeting
will be held In the Y lounge at
4:30 and according to Martha
Russell East, everyone is invited
to attend. Dr. Persinger's talk
will be followed by a discussion
period.

Margaret Wilson, new editor-inchief of the Colonnade announced
the members of her staff this
week. According to a previous announcement. Barbara Lee Myers
will serve as business manager.
The literary editors are Ev;lyn
Hair and Louise Rives. In charge
Thirty seven girls are doing
of stories are Anne Willis and
practice
tea"hing this quarter, acJean Cake. The essay department
will be in charge of Ann Motley cording to an announcement made
this week by Dr. John P. Wynne,
and Virginia Trndall. Serving on
director
of teacher education.
the poetry staff are Mary Agnes
The 19 girls who are teaching in
Millner, Betty Splndler, Doris
the elementary school are Orace
Brooks, and Catherine Hogge.
Anderson. Lucy Bralley, Rache'
Bobbie Graham Is in charge of
Brugh, Ann Buck, Margery Button.
book reviews.
Rose Chandler, Jerry Colgin, Anna
Art editors Include Anne Charl- Cosey. Edith Duffy. Luverta Gumton, Virginia Bland and Sue Davis kowski. Mary Harrison, Elizabeth
Grace Loyd will edit College Pol- Manson. Betty Martin. Betty Minish. Board of contributors in- ton, Barbara Montgomery, Beverly
clude Martha Wells. Betty Lewis Peebles,
Virginia
Shackleford,
Shank, Mary Rattray. Joyce Marjorle Vaughn, and Dorothy
Townsend, and Jean Wall.
Winslow.
The typing staff will include LuThere are 13 student teachers
cile Upshur. Charlotte West. Ra- teaching academic subjects in the
chel Brugh. Nancy Adams, and high school. They are Mae CardAndrea Garrison. Business assist- well. Ann Carter, Kitty East. Vivants are Hilda Bennett Barbara ian Edmunds, Lillian Elliott, LuKellam. Betty Jefferson, Mary Lou |cille Jones, Martha Ellen Jones.
Bagley, and Katie Lawerence.
I Nancy Ingle, Dorothy Overstreet,
This new staff will put out the ! Virginia Treakle, Martha Watkins,
final issue of the Colonnade for Phyllis Watts, and Annie Gay
this year.
continued on Page 3

37 Students Teach
In Public Schools

As Glee Club Recital Ends
S. T. C. Girls Utter Groans
The Randolph Macon Olee Club by popular demand, did it all over
has come and gone, but the dining twice—with appropriate gestures.
room. Shannon's, the auditorium,
No Olee Club would be allowed
and Farmville in general are still to depart from S. T. C. without
echoing. There hadn't been so having sung "The Lost Chord" at
many men around since Cotillion, least once. There's Just something
and whether Its the gym or the about it—like "Glair de Lune." or
auditorium—where there are men, Night and Day."
Part two, a variety show entitled
there Is S. T. C. Lot of us remembered last years performance and Who Struck John," or a fit in
showed up in corresponding num- three spasms, was opened slightbers. Others, who had been In the ly explosively by the R-M Rockdining room, or downtown for din- ettes and their rhythm routine—
ner In Shannon's when the Olee Hon-ee, whew-w, and a few other
Club demonstrated Its talent, fol- little things like that.
lowed suit, and the house was
Oh, goodness—we forgot the
brass band. Well, they were loud.
slightly packed.
The Club's 64 members, under And, by the way, what ever bethe direction of Mr. William Trox- came of the cheerful little murell. and accompanied by Miss derer with the red and yellow ties?
Gladys Coulter, opened with a Such a bloody murder, too Ket' hseries of selections "A Mighty up all over the place.
And pore Little Nell, and her
Fortress Is Our God," "Sweet and
Low," a la Waring, and the old little Dumbell. The vlllian pretty
English hunting song, "John Peel " near twirled one side of his musMiss Coulter's piano solo was tache off. He stopped twirling
one of the most, popular events of I though, by gosh, when Paw got
the evening. Nobody could really j him fined a dollar and a quarter
cover a key-board that fast. It's I As for Carmen Miranda, did anyi body Introduce him, or her. or
Just done with mirrors.
"Shortn'n Bread" of course lit- whatever It was, to Painter?
Continued on Pagt J
erally stopped the show The boys

DR. DABNEY S. LANCASTER

Honor Croups
Elect New Officers
Headlce, Carter
Chosen Presidents
Anna Headlee, junior from
Norfolk, was elected president of
both Kappa Delta Pi and Future
Teachers of America, and Lee
Carter, Junior from Concord, was
chosen head of Beorc Eh Thorn
at elections held recently.
Other officers of Kappa Delta
Pi are Barbara Kellam, vice-president; Patsy Dale, secretary: and
Nancy Parrish. treasurer.
Peepsie Brooks will be vicepresident of Future Teachers of
America;
Anne Shufflebarger
secretary; and Lucille Upshur,
treasurer.
Vice-president of Beorc Eh
Thorn for next year is Virginia
Tindall: recording secretary, Lovice Altizer; corresponding secretary, Lucia Addleman; treasurer,
Louise Rives, and historan. Beverly Boone.
Kappa Delta Pi is a national
honor society in education and its
membership is confined to juniors
and seniors The Future Teachers
of America is a national organization of prospective teachers. Each
class e'ects girls from their number whom they think will make ■
good teacher. Beorc Eh Thorn is
a local honor 'nciety in English
and was founded at Farmville in
October. 1935

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster will
-speak on the subject Music in
Worship and in Life" when the
College Choir and Choral Ciub
preeenta a joint s.i red cancer!
with the Hiimpden-Sydney alee
Club at the Methodist Church
Sunday, April 28 at 8 o'clock.
Special soloist for tli
NJMlOIl
will be Corporal William Murdock
who is stationed at Camp Plokett,
He will sing "If With All Your
Hearts" from the oratorio "Elijah." He will sing "The Holy City'
with the choir and choral club.
The Intermediate A'capella will
sing Schubert's "Ava Maria," and
the Senior A'capella will sing "Jubilate." The Madrigal Singers will
sing "Charm Me Asleep
The choir and choral club will
sing "Tne Holy Glty." The Hampden-Sydney Glee Club will sing
two Negro spirituals and a hymn.
Annotations for the hymns will be
given by Dr. James Eliott Walmsley.
The choir sang in Richmond
this year over radio station WRVA.
The choir and choral club have
also presented a sacred concert at
the Presbyterian Church this year.
Officers of the choir are president, Connie Ozlln; vice-president,
Julia Messick; secretary, Esther
Shevick. and treasurer, Virginia
Lee Price.

86 Upperclassmen
Make Deans List

Eighty-six juniors and seniors
have been named to the Dean's List
In .tiling quarter by Miss Virgilia I. Bugg, registrar. These students have made all A's or B's and
at least "C" on physical education
floor work.
The girls who made the Dean's
list are, Hilda Abernathy, Cochran; Elizabeth Adams, Richmond;
Carolyn Alphin, Amlierst; Mildred
Altice, Rocky Mount; Lovice Altizer, Farmville; Jane Anderson, Rt.
2, Farmville; Jean Anderson, Pedro; Hilda Bennett, Richmond:
Sarah Elizabeth Bennett, Keeling;
Betty Bibb, Lynchburg; Eleanor
Biscsc. Norfolk; Dorothy Ellen
Blair. Chatham; Anna Lee Blanton. Cumberland; Carolyn Bobbltt.
South Hill; Lucy Bralley, Richmond; Edith Carr Bryant. Branchville; Alir Buck. Baltimore. Md.;
Mary Stewart Buford, Lawrcnceville; and Fredrlka Butt, Portsmouth.
Also
Emily Carper, Rocky
Mount; Lee Cartel, Concord Depot,
Mary Armlstead Catlett, Wlcomico; Nancy Chambers, Tillman, 8.
C; Page Cook, LaCrosse; Shirley
Patsy Dale,
Forty-seven new girls were is- Cruser, Norfolk;
sued bids to the college Dramatic BOtneirlUe; Alice Burks Davis, I'li'Club this week. These girls have nix: Audrey Lee Davis, Farmville;
served their apprenticeships in the Mary Ann Dove, Roanoke; Kathvarious groups during the past ren East., AltaVista; Martha Rus■• 1! But, South Boston; Margaret
year.
Those receiving bids in their re- Ellett, Jennings Ordinary; Dorothy
in, Hudson Heights, N. J.;
spective groups are acting group,
Rebecca Williams, Phyliss PUlcher, Evelyn Grizzard, Drewryville; EveLucia King. Ruth Radogna. Anne i yn Hair, Danville: Margaret HarJoyner, Martha Hatcher. LM EW- VIIi, Richmond; Minnie Rose Hawing, Jackie Watson, Adelaide thorne, Kenbridge; Anna Stuart
Coble, Dolly Anne Freeman, Anne Headlee, Norfolk; Rosa Hill. SedOrgaln. Martha Showalter, and ley; Martha Holman, Rt 1, Farmville; Fiodrika Hubard, Farmville;
Virginia Hollifield.
Properties, Jean Bell and Lenora Nancy Ingle, Lebanon; and Copeland Johnson, Gharlottesvllle.
Simons.
Also Martha Ellen Jones, BuckStaging, Pauline Carter. Doris
Elliott, Lorena Evans. Anne Ford. ingham; Barbara Kellam, Norfolk;
Betty Splndler. Rachel Thomas, Earlene Klmmerllng. Roanoke;
Jean Cake, Nancy M. Taylor. Mar- Frances Lee, Richmond; Elizabeth
Lewis, Hickory; Catherine Lynch,
tha Ann White, and Jean Watts.
Margaret
Mclti
Costumes, Phyllis Alley. Neva Lebanon;
Brankly, Owen Cress. Betty Jeffer- Marlon, S. C; Lucie McKenry,
son, Cathryne Mosteller. Marjorle Alexandria; Katherlne Maddox,
Lynchburg; Ann Martin, Suflokl;
Miller, and Ellen Rorer.
Lighting. Vivian Harrison. Emily Julia Messick, Front Royal; Mary
Neal, Margaret Wash, Audrey Fox Agnes Millner, Rt. 1, Danville;
Elizabeth Mountcastle, Mountcasand Dorothy Ramage.
Make-up. Betty Jane Brockway tle; Carlotta Norfleet, Virginia
Continued on Page 4
Continued on Page 4

Dramatic Club Asks
Forty-Seven Gritii
To Become Members
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Indians Will Play Big Role
In-Western May Day Program

S. T. C Looks Forward
To Coming May Day

THE ROTUNDA
EaUblUbed November 26. 192*

Published each Wednesday evening of the college
tear except during holidays and examination perWe have long been anticipating this
iods, by the students of State Teachers College.
Farmvllle. Virginia.
year's May Day. Much time and effort by
Office: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 168 both faculty and students has been taken up
Printers: The Farmvllle Herald
with May Day. We want to show our appreRepresented for national advertising by National ciation by cooperating with them. If we
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers reprehave a part in the program this year, we
sentative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association must give our best in order to make May
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921 In tin Day a -access.
Post Office of Farmvllle. Virginia, under act ol
Our May Day programs have always
March 8. 1034.
been beautiful. They are a delight to both
Member
visitor! and students. We want this May
Day to be bettor than its predecessors. The
ftssoc idled G>lle6into Pres\
organisers
of our May Day program have
Distributor of
a hard task ahead. With the annual event
Gr>llofSirifo DitS« »sl
close at hand, we must give them our support.
STAFF
Under the capable direction of Miss
Shirley Penn Slaughter
Editor-in-Chief
Mary Elise Helmer
Managing Editor Emily Kau/.larich, assistant professor of
Mary Agnes Millner
Business Manager Physical Education, May Day should be a
success. She needs your help. Let's lend a
Betty Bee Pairet
News Editor helping hand!
Margaret Wilson
Feature Editor
Jane Burchett
Sports Editor
Liela Bouldln
Social Editor
Ann Pullen
Advertising Manager
Frances Treakle
Circulation Manager
Jean Babb
Photographer
Mary Davis
Typing Manager

We Need To Improve
Our Chapel Behavior

Editorial Assistants
Chapel conduct is one thing that we
Martha Frances Morrison, Chief Editorial Assistmust watch. The noise and confusion that is
ant; Jean Cake. Charlotte Grlzzard, Mary Harrison, Carmen Low, Ruth Radogna, Betty going on before and during chapel is disLewis Shank, Betty Spindler, Nancy Taylor. concerting to the speaker.
Virginia Treakle. Helen Williams.
We don't want to give visitors the impression that they are not welcome or that we
Assistants
are not interested in what they have to say.
Hilda Abernathy, Mary Lou Bagley, Virginia Bailey. Even if we are not interested, we can be
Marjorle Burns. Dorothy Chambers, Cornelia courteous. We should be courteous not only
Davidson, Sue Davis, Vivian Elmore, Betty
to visitors but to any person who is conEpperson. Lorena Evans. Lee Ewing. Andrea
Garrison. Esther George, Betty Jefferson, Edith ducting the chapel exercises. They can not
Pemberton, Evelyn Rogers. Norma Soyars. talk above our talk.
Alice Smith.
Chapel hour is supposed to be a quiet
time for meditation. In the midst of a busyday, we need to stop and think. After a girl
has reached college, she should certainly
know that college life demands courtesy.
We need to imagine ourselves in the speaker's place. We would not have the paticii .e
that they have. There is no excuse for the
rattling of papers, reading of letters, and
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 17. 1946
eating that goes on during chapel. When
one person talks, that leads to group talking. It would be much better if everyone
would refrain from talking.

We Commemorate Easter
As Holidays Approach

Sunday, April 21 we will celebrate our
first peacetime Master in four years.

To-

morrow we will go home for the holidays.
A young girls' thoughts naturally turn to
Easter bonnets and food times. This is all
very well, but let us not forget the true
meaning of Faster. When Sunday morning
comes and we go to chinch all decked out in
our spring best, let's not forgt why we
celebrate Easter. When we go to church let
us remember that «,■ are going to commemorate the resurrection of our Lord and
not to criticise our neighbors new outfit.
We sr« fortunate in this country to be
•Me to |0 i,, a church that has not been
wrecked by u;,r. and to be able to have a
new dress. We are fortunate that when we
get up Kaster morning that we can have a
good breakfast before we go to worship in
the home of Lord. Let us not fidget this,
and not to forget to thank Cod for the blessings that He has bestowed upon us.
The world is fresh with peace this East
er. The sun seems to shine brighter and the
air fTesher than it has in the past tew years
We. as college students, must do our part to
help prSSQPW this peace. There is no better
time to practice brotherhood among our
fellowmen than now by sharing bread with
the starving people of Europe
When we begin the Kaster panda Sunday morning let us think why it is that we
have a holiday at this time of the year.

Happy Easter.

Transact all your business before or
after chapel, and do not talk during chapel.
It is hard to refrain from talking when you
have received a Ion.? awaited for letter or
have the most tantalizing bit of gossip, but
we must cut out talking. One of the most
needed things is getting to chapel on time.
It is important that chapel begin on time.
so that the alloted time will be sufficient.
Let's do our part in making chapel what
it should be.

Bed-Check

Headlines of the week—Margo's
Bill is on his way home and Margo
The Plains Indians must be in-1 when it was performed, buffalo is walking around in a great big
eluded in the story of Near Coun-, came, Asyears passed, the dance dream—but then it's spring too
try_Far Country. They were sur- grew in mystic significance; it fur- and she can always blame it on
vivals of savagery even when com- | nished a vehicle for the expression that.
pared to the Indians to the East of emotion in rliythm; it knit the
Strolling around Sunday in the
and to the West. 'They lagged in tribe in closer unity by renewing bright sunshine were Bo Wall and
the nomadic state when practical- the ranks of cliiefs. Because In- Sue Davis. We overheard a part of
ly all other tribes had progressed dians patriotism mounted to ferv- Bo's lonversation. When asked by
to some form of agriculture and or during the ceremony, the white some soldiers if it would be all
settled village life." They were conquerors frowned on It. It was right to go into the Rotunda—he
called wild" Indians, to distin- outlawed for a time; when revived, replied. "Sure, just go on into the
guish them from the docile tribes it was Christianized.
dining hall and have supper, they
of the timberland.
The dance takes place around would love to have you".
It is today, however, that the the medicine pole, the fetish of
"Rickie" King seems to be getPlains present the Indians as sur- the thunderbird which also is the ting around these days with some
vivals. Practically all Indians in Indians conception of the white cut* "civie"—Come on tell us how
the United States are found now man's God. The outer poles set up you charm them, Rickie".
in the West, most of them within as twelve uprights around the cen"Kakie" has been one big grin
or near the margin of the Plains. ter pole are symbols of the Oreat since she came back from W. and
They were pushed in there from Eagles tailfeathers. Here they L. but then we know minks" alall directions. When there was may be understood to symbolize ways make women smile.
nowhere else to push them, they the twelve Apostles as well.
All of us are wondering why Dot
were permitted to settle down on
From the top of the medicine Owen goes around here singing
the reservations. The map of the pole where once a captured enemy "Hubba, Hubba. Hubbard! I Just
reservations as looked at by a stu- was suspended alive, hang two got back".
dent a thousand years from now bunches of red willow 'for peace
"Bev" was seen in the train stawill probably present the Plains as and tranquillty >; a buffalo head tion screaming at Bill who was
a region of survival of the native i appreciation of blessings receiv- passing thru. Next thing we knew
races.
ed); a beaver pelt (industry); a she had taken off for Portsmouth.
The Patterson sister's are all
Ceremonies are as much a part long braid of hair instead of the
of the Indian as his blanket or old-time scalp (sacrifice); and the aglow over the wonderful proshorse. This year's dance follows tailfeathers of an eagle, one of the pects of the Easter holidays. Shirthe theme of survival in that it is mdispensables of Indian ceremon- ley Slaughter seems to have the
same feeling about it. Ah! Winrepresentative of the three-day sun 'Ms.
dance in which the Arapaho and
The dancers face the East each ston!
Alice Anne's foot might ache
Shoshone tribes still try to out-do day at sunrise, and as the rays
one another.
reach their bodies, their whistles and pain when no ones around—
The dance never takes place wail and the drums are beaten, but just wait until Lloyd comes
twice on the same ground. In the. They keep their eyes on the sun and she an really trip the Ught
old days it was the ultimate in j throughout the dance. At night, a fantastic How bout it ' Abber"?
Ofl to Lyn'.hburg Sunday went
tribal incantation; its object seems1 big fire takes the sun's place. The
to have been to conquer certain ', women sit with the drummers out- Jane Johnson and Dot May with
cosmic elements, and by strong I side the lodge chanting and shak- two very attractive men. Sunday
medicine. compel the thunderbird j ing drv willows to the throbbing was a beautiful day for driving,
to release rain.
of the drum*. The half hypnotized wasn't it?
Most of us think we're pretty
Legend tells that it originated dancers move forward and backwhen a warrior wondered forth to ward, blowing whistles. At inter- cute to get one man these days
find relief for his starving tribe, vals they touch the medicine pole but we saw quite a few eyes rolling
around on the ground when Nancy
He met a deity and learned ritual
Continued on Pagt 4
McCauley walked up with two.
Jane Anderson's man is home,
and Jane was having the best old
time Sunday. Watch out for that
next cloud Jane. It's a lu lu!!
What did uou like about Farmville?
Corinne almost didn't make it to
Roddy tlaC.) Jones: The girls Virginia last week end. We found
Kendall Parker; So many girls
out later that she really had a
—naturally.
from home are here.
wonderful time the short while she
Mac Reynolds: I'm prejudiced.
Warren Denton: The girls!
was there.
Bernard Via: The girls!!
Bill Wallard: The people.
Kitty Wright, the "blond blia"Viv" Gamer: All those beautiClare Cotton: What's here!
zard" was enjoying the beauties
ful girls in the Rotunda!
Clyde Tucker: I Just like Farm- of nature with Gordon Vanness.
' Sqetk" Burnette: They can
vllle—period.
Sunday. Weren't the flowers pre'.bury Mary Baldwin.
Fran* Ferguson: Just Farmville. ty. Kitty?
Ernie Dettbarn: The curtesy of
Edith Pemberton returned to
Paul i magic mam Elsenburger:
the Wesley Group when we arrivschool all aglow after that big
My dinner.
ed.
time date in Richmond.
What did you like about the Randolph Macon Glee
We hear that Helen Jackson,
Nancy Holton, and Marjorle MillClub Recital?
er had a knocked out weekend in
Mary Lawless: O honee! the Roanoke.
•Toctsie' Hamilton: It was all
blond on the front row (reminded
Betty Spindler's date was comwondei fill!
pletely oblvious to all else but her
Jackie Watson: I saw somebody me of somebody).
from home
Jean Edgerton: Shortin" Bread. Sunday night. Tell us your secre*
Betty.
Betty Lou Eaver: The can-can
"Poddy" Portinarro: Well, there
Well, Peggy Smith, you seem to
Marie Hutchinson: The blond in
were men there anyway.
be doing all right for yourself.
glasses on the back row.
"Pete" Peterson: The trumpet Letters addressed to other people
Becky Williams: Sherlock
often bring nice results, don't
player in the brown suit.
Holmes was really on the ball.
they?
Connie Christian and Ben are
an inseparable twosome. These
Hampden-Sydney boys certainly
get around.
Time to stop this meandering,,
so. in the words of the great poet.
Bugs Bunny we'll say, "Easter time
is the time for eggs, and the time
for eggs Is the Easter time". Bye
and have a wonderful holday!

Question of the Week

$} NPUIH

Campus (Jean Up Time
Heralded in by Spring

By 8TTE DAVIS
This week Easter*programs will
be held at prayers each night after
•upper in the Episcopal Church.
Also this week, Sunday through
Friday, at eight o'clock there will
be Union Services of all denominations at the Presbyterian Church.
Everyone be sure to come and we
know you will enjoy it.
The Newman Club has had elections for the coming year. They
are Jeanne Bently, president;
Frances Livesay, vice-president;
Andrea Oarrlson, secretary; and Marian Wittkamp, treasurer. We wish them lot* of luck
and success.
The past week end found about
twelve Baptist girls attending the
Spring Officers Retreat in Danville.

Spring has conn I We thrill to don our
crisp, fresh frocks; to dance; to sing; and
i.i be gay-hearted. Doen't it just make you
feel as if you were a flower—so neat, so
gay. 10 any'.' We have a feeling of joy for
everything that's beautiful, and a sense of
ptide for things that are ours. The campus
is one of these things for which we have
\\ pride. To mar such loveliness would
lie I shame; yet, it can happen if we allow
ounelvee to clutter up our campus with
paper and rubbish. Think twice before you
throw that next piece of paper down.
J i I, spring is the time when we are
loiooe of the beauty around us; so
keep our campus a thing of beauty for
selves and others too. It's up to you.

HEAKD AFTER

conlet's
ourE.P.

"Lift your glad voices in
triumph on high.

Easter Time

For Jesus hath risen and
man cannot die."
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May Day Players
Toss for Top Honors

\thletic Association Announces
New Changes In Constitution

Page 3
MART HARRISONS

On the Ball

"Near country—Far Country" is
You eager beavers in sports*
fast taking on western airs as time should really make use of this
draws the participants and prin- spring sunshine—old man weath\
cipal players closer to mass re- er has changed a lot lately, but
c:
president of the Athletic Associa- 9 MdllberS Added
hearsal dates. The men have maybe we can settle down to our
tion, the association has felt it
Show Story
caught the adventuresome spirit, sports again.
1
Miss Mary Dabney, swimming
necessary to make several chan- T'
A
A f fkimf»il
The name of this column should the women look with foreboding
Tennis
10 /A. t\, ViUUIlLlI
ges in their constitution.
instructor has announced that the
simply stand LEFT this week.for at what faces them in the TrailHave you signed up for the swimming pool is now open for reThe revised articles now read
that's exactly what the illustri- breaker section or episode, but the
as follows:
Nine new members have been I ous Farmville horses were on Sat-1 Indians are still having a hard spring doubles tennis tourney, il creational swimming, freshman
Article DC. Section I. Sports
added to the Athletic Association urday, April 14. Four horses that time convincing the Scout, Janir ■0. you are in tor some exciting
swimming test, and senior life MM
A. Major sports will include Council, according to Betty Par-1 had been fussed over until they Hanks, that they can grunt satisgames. Five points will be issued lng.
hockey, basketball, tennis »wlm-!rtoh 'V"new^iected"pre8ident of hardly knew how to act were left factorily and do eat ihe dogs they
out to the class whose twosome
ming, volleyball, and softball.
The pool was opened yesterday
the BLSSOCi&tion,
standing in their glory in the dark, are reluctant to part witli in the
ualks oil with the finals. These April 16. for the first time since
B. Minor sports will include golf., Julja Booner will ser/e on the dank stables, while their riders pow-Wow scene,
double matches will be grand, the beginning of the year. The
archery, badminton, and ping SQCM commltlee; Peepsie Brook?, streaked off to Lynchburg in a
The cholr and choral clubs
Bring a inend and park on the poo) nas ^^ ci0sed bMMttC
P nB
° . , „ -T.
o ,i
TI
assistant manager of hockey; Bet- station-wagon.
wil!l a combined group of one sidelines and watch the
smash
Article X. Teams. Section II.
ty Bimhett. manager of tennis:
Yes, 'tis a sad exepenence that hundred voices are jo keying one shots, and foilow the ball around, vital part of the heating system
No girl shall make a team in Beannie Dudley, assistant manaJean, Ducky, Anna, and B. Deuel another for key positions in the once the tourney gets underway. has been broken and u new part
any iporl unless she has been ger of tennis: Phyllis Fulcher and
had to be ordered.
present at 8 practices for that Doris Funk, heads of archery: have to relate. Friday night saw caravan of the Westward Tivk. An BwtmminQ
No regular swimming classes will
sport and has participated in 50 Joyce Hill, freshman manager of B. Deuel's suite turned into a tack actual ox cart with a real, live ox
The pool is ready. You sports be offered this quarter.
room
where
a
mob
came
to
polish
wni ieac| the caravan. Never has
per cent of the games played in basketball; Helen Londree, mansaddles, bridles, boots and all bUCh an attempt been made a fans, and H20 lovers can have
that tournament.
ager of basketball: and Mary Ev- other essential horse-gear. The part of a May Day program. Tin your swim now. Classes have been
Article XI. Awards. Section I elyn Miles, manager of softball.
ASK TO SEE OUR NEW
wee hours of the morning saw group sing<: ^ it moves along somt posl.u c.l Liw A. A. Board. Check
Individual Blazers.
The new council members were Ducky frantically trying to decide in conveyances, many on foot, the bui:etin board for the exact
LIPSTICK
Awards will be given to those appointed by the executive comhours lor classes, recreational
whether
to
go
as
Puss-in-Boots
or
LUCIEN
LeLONG
"O "HAVOC"
wnile lne Indians and the brave
■onion whom the executive coun- mittee of the association.
and life saving. We have all waita jockey in the costume class.
lone ^o^ break tne traJ1 ahead.
—at—
cil selects according to a general
ed for the pool to re-open. Now,
The officers of the A. A. are
Saturday
morning
everyone
A SmgirV gd^i which was a
and outstanding participation in Betty Parrish, president: Kitty
make use of the pool, and make
gaily
wished
the
riders
luck
and
pioneer
practice
is
anfavorite
a variety of sports, sportsmanship, Sue Bridgforth, vice-president;
the place lively with swimmers.
scholarship, and their contribu- Jane Burchett. secretary; and all that sort of thing, y know otner feature perhaps the biggest May Day
therefore the world was bright wh,ch the colnblned groups arP
tion to college athletics through- Mary Ann Morris, treasurer.
The big day isn't too far away.
and cheerful. The sun was shin- wc,rkjnK 0n under the dire tion of
out the four years.
ing and the girls were all dandled Mr A,fled strick of the Mugic Dg_ A lot of hard work has been put
The white blazers will be awardup m their very best-looking rid-1
^^ Snevlck out on completing the western
ment
wUh
ed on a basis of varied participaing outfits. Soon the sun »*J*- OOwthy Cummings and Margie ^meJ^.l00pera,tl0n ,S ofKUttion in sports, and the blue for
it got darker and darker because Hewle't as student leaders. The most importance—if you have
one or more sports.
—the man with the truck never Singin' School was a for?runner of signed up for the dances, please
Section II. Color Cup.
According to an announcement showed up to carry the beautiful- the church and the school. People go to the practices. Give up some
A. Points toward the Color Cup.
of those movies, and go to your
1. Championship in any major made by Betty Burchett. manager ly groomed horses to the horse- met all day in a grove to sing practice. It is our May Day, and
show.
sport
10 points of tennis, students will have until
hymns ranging from the religious up to us to see that the hard work
However, the girls pulled them2 Championship in any minor nfter supper tonight. Wednesday,
to the secular and the fo!k types. Miss Kay has put into the May
sport
5 points April 17, to sign up for tennis dou- selves together and hiding I ? I their 'Rock of Ages" and "Faith of Our Day Is not in vain.
disappointment
they
started
dole3 Highest number of girls mak- Dles. The winners will gain five
Fathers Living Still" were two favSee you sports fans after Easting each varsity team
10 points points toward the color cup for fully off toward the show. Fifteen orites of the pioneers.
minutes later saw them standing
er—until then, get in a game, and
Recreational activities now In- their class,
The Boom Town section will
elude ping pong, Saturday playMiss Olive T. Her, Athletic As- on the side of the road, staring at show the gaudy side of life in a be a good sport.
a
blow-out
in
the
tire—dismayed
night, croquet, shuffleboard. bad- sociation advisor, has asked that
£iyoM u^n7"the""tennis" "courts ' but not discouraged, S. T. C'. in- town which grew up over night.
mlnton. and the cabin.
Celia Scott as "The Girl with the
wear regulation tennis shoes as the genuity and charm soon had them Balmoral" is an eye-catcher for
The Convenient Store for Faculty
well
on
the
way
again.
This
time
courts have just been fixed and
and Student Body
the dandies. Grace Loyd as the
the
whole
gang
made
it
to
the
should be kept in the best possible
tender of the moving bar saloon
show
in
time
to
see
about
half
of
Send
them
to
your
folks
Good things to eat and drink
shape.
will probably steal the show, but
The Athletic Association decided it. Betty Elite was about to sadHigh Street
Continued from Page One
and fi i'.'nds now
not for long as law and order in
at a recent meeting to make post- dle two cocker spaniels and ride
the
person
of
the
(ircuit
preacher
them in the pair class, for she
■ Moments in Magic"—The hand ers advertising each sport in its and Cheatwood had given Farm- —Martha Showalter breaks the
is quicker than the eye. abra-cada- eason. These posters will be put
gaudy spell. To date, Martha has
bra, hocus-pocus, and all that. The up in order to attract the atten- ville up as lost.
a good record as an English bobby
man said that was very important, tion of more students to the athle- Happy Ending
ipoliceman) but being a preacher
A COMPLETE DRUG
but we spent an hour or two trying tic contests.
Never let it be said our story where lawlessness and godlessness
STORE
and there just aren't any cards bedoesn't have a good ending, howContinued on Page 4
ever, for S. T. C. had to be rephind our ears.
resented. Betty Deuel came forThe performance had to be cut
ward with a dashing Robin Hood
short, because it was running a
costume, a borrowed RandolphJust received new supply of
little overtime, and we could have
Macon
horse,
and
a
third
place
died, Thanks to the Wesley Oroup
FOUNTAIN PENS
Mass Rehearsals for May Day
and let's do it again!
AND PENCILS
will begin after Easter. Consult ribbon from the costume class.
Now Located at
practice schedules on AA Bulletin Ribbons without a horse
And to top that off. V. M. I. inBoard and Home Office Mantel.
vited Farmville up to their show
108 WEST 3RD ST.
Tuesday, April 23
to
be
held
soon,
and
talked
of
FARMVILLE, VA
7 to 3 gym. Every body in TrailWatc h For The New Elgin
bringing some of their nags
Continued from Page One
breaker, and Boom Town scenes.
Next to Foley's Bakery
ipardon, beautiful horses» down
Wednesday, April 24
to
our
show
in
May.
And
those
Wood.
Farmville,
Virginia
7 to 9:30 gym. Everybody in May
They
Five girls are practice teaching Day including all dances as well as cadets are really good
ELGIN SHIPPING TO ALL
even
have
a
Superman
that
rides
business education subjects in the all Choir and Choral members.
and jumps standing in short stirJEWELERS NEXT WEEK
high school. They are Minnie Lee
Thursday, April 25
rups. If you don't believe SuperCrumplcr. Luverta Gumkowski
7 to 9:30 gym. Surveyors, Cara- man rides that well, ask for a
Caroline Moon, Jane Paulette, and
van
ichoir and choral club) In- command performance if V. M. I.
Dorothy Winslow.
dians who take down wigwam, does come down.
Singing School, Homesteaders,
So there's the big trip which1
Surveyors who put up cabin, and was both fun and disappointment.
distractors.
Now we'll have to work and work
to show our horses off to a good I
Friday, April 26
2:50 to 5:30 Long wood. Both advantage In May. Stick to your
classes of dance fundamentals and practice at every oportunity, and j
composition and all who are we'll see you in the ring.
PEOASUS
Scouts. Hunters, Trappers. Homesteaders, and Surveyors.

Swimming Pool
Opens April 16

SOUTHSIDE

The Name of
finest flowers
Phone No. 181
Collin's Florist

Tennis Deadline
Set For Tonight

Get Your Easter
Flowers Here
Phone No. 295
CHAS. E. BURG
Florist

Easter Greeting" Cards

BUTCHER'S

25c

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

&■■ Club Recital

Rose's .V10-21* Store

May Day Practice
Schedule

Easter Hymns
Album
at
WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE I
We have the latest

37 Student Teach

ENNIS RADIO
SERVICE

MARTIN'S

Lynn's Jewelry

Come here for repair
work done expertly

PLAY SHOES

Dedicated to Mary
For centuriei ladybirds have b«tn
known and beloved and the very
I name by which they are popularly
known alludes to their dedication to
Our Lady, back in the Middle agei.
Even the childhood rhymes still repeated by the youngsters had a similarly remote origin,

Easter bonnets are

Get your Breakfast at the
2 Eggs—Toast—Jelly
30c

here—flower gardens, picture hats, half hats, sailors

College Shoppe

Many other adorable styles
too numerous to mention.

Bring Your Clothes

L*t us help you select your

for Prompt Service

Bpring hats—

$3.98

Tan - - Red

—for—

White -- Yellow

Easter Candy
& Novelties

HATSYour

NEWBERRY'S

UP

DOROTHY MAY

to
KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Pott Oflk.

All Sizes

Patronize
Patterson's

$2.95

Norcross Signature
Notes
Colorful Pictures on
lovely note
Stationery
PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

Shoe Dept

3St Main Street
MtESCRCTPTION SPECIALISTS

T0

$5.00
First Floor

IlilYHlMHl's
The House of Quality
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Bridgforth, Upshur, East, Bibb.
Webb. Ballance, Shufflcbaiyer.
To Head College Sorority Groups
Kitty Sue Bridnforth. Lucilli
Upshur. Martha Russell East, Betty Bibb. Martha Fiances Webb.
Doris Ballance. Anne Shufflebar(?er. and Jane Mantlply wore electtlent of SiRma Sigma Sigma,
Alpha Sigma Alpha. Pi Kappa Sigma. Alpha Sigma Tail. Theta Sigma Upsilon Gamma Theta. Mu
Omega, and, Phi Zeta Sigma, respectively.
Other officers of Sigma Sigma
Sigma are vice president, [Catherine Hundley; secretary. Anne
Jeanette Haskins; corresponding
secretary, George Anne Lewis;
treasurer, Virginia Yonce; PanHellenir representative, Kitty Parham; and alternate, Barbara
Montgomery.
New officers of Alpha Sigma Alpha an vice president, Ellen McMullen; secretary, Mary Lou Bagley; treasurer, Nancy G. Taylor;
and Pun-Hellenic representative,
Katie Lawrence.
Pi Kappa Sigma elected Joyce
Hill, vice-president; Jane Johnson
secretary; Mary Ellen Temple.
treasurer; Ethel Harrison, corresponding editor; Doris May. corresponding secretary; Margaret Lohr,
Pan-Hellenic representative, and
Virginia Sledd, alternate.
Doris Rose Ramsey will be vicepresident of Alpha Sigma Tau;
Barbara Kellam, treasurer; Jean
Pritchett, recording secretary;
Peggy Moore, rush chairman; Jacqueline Bobbitt. pledgomaster;
Kathenne Rainey. chaplain: Gwen
Ackiss, Pan-Hellenic representative: and Anne Nichols, alternate.
Theta Sigma Upsilon elected
Harriet Purcell, vice - president;
Jeanne Tolley, secretary; Beverly
Boon, treasurer; Hilda Abernathy,
editor; Mary Prances Vaughn.
Pan-Hellenic representative; and
Ann Owen, alternate.
Other Oamma Theta officers
are Nancy Chambers, vice president; Pat Carter, secretary; treasurer, Claire Walles; alumnae secretary, Jackie Watson; Pan-Hellenic representative, Lee Staples,
and alternate, Beanie Dudley.
Vice president of Mu Omega for
next year is Hilda Bennett; secretary, Allrcda Patterson; treasurer,
Rebecca Williams; Pan-Hellenic
representative. Grace Loyd; and
alternate, Own cress.
Other officers of Phi Zeta Sigma
are vice president, Charlotte Grlzzard; recording secretary, Rachel
Brugh: corresponding secretary,
Louise Harrell; treasurer. Catherine Blckle; social chairmen. Blllle
Pruett and Irma Lassiter; PanHellenic representative. Nancy
Hughes; and historian, Anne
Charlton.

(irizzard Announces
Methodist Council

•
SENIOR
* Whitehead Appointed
• PERSONALITY if! Chairman of Dance
Nancy Whitehead. junior from
. . jKeroughtan. has been named as
general chairman of the May Day
dance according to announcement
! made by Margaret Ellett. president
r i of the junior class. This dance.
Which is an annual event, is sponsored by the juniors and will take
,pla e in the gymnasium Saturday.
May I. at 8:30 o'clock.
Jack Saunders and his orchestra
t of Roanoke will provide the music
'or this occasion.
Other committees will be apl i pointed at a later date.
Margaret Ellett is president of
ll'hc junior class; vice president.
IGrace Loyd; secretaiy, Betty Bibb;
and treasurer. Anna Headlee.

Vfethf.Jist group for the coming

fear.
The council members are membership chairman. Betty Bondurint; worship chairman, Laura
i. in Comer ford; world friendship,
Lillian Stables, community service,
Ann Buck: publicity. June Gianning; recreation,. Julia Agnes Fusvi and musi . J« anne Button.
Tin' Sunday School office! • >>
president, Lucy Addleman; vice
president, Margaret Hylton; secretary. Betty Jordan and treasurer
Ann Collins.

Mrs. Soto Speaks
to Business Girls

Dean's List
FREDDIE ANN BUTT
Continued from Page One
Beach; Dorothy Overcash, HampOur retiring president of the
den-Sydney; Dorothy Overstreet.
House
Council, Freddie Ann Butt
Bedford; Constance Ozlin, Chase
City; Jane Page, Amherst; Jacque- claims our attention this week p
line Parden, Portsmouth; Nancy the senior spotlight is focused on
Parrish, Manasas; Alfreda Peter- in i Freddie Ann has been in the
son. Waynesboro; Evelyn Pierce, spotlight, so to speak, during much
Greensboro, N. C; Naomi Plercy. of her college career as an officei
Jefferson; Irene Pomeroy, Quin- of the House Council during hei
ton; Kathenne Prebble, Lynch-] junior year and as chief during
burg; Jean Riddick, Hickory; Jac- her senior year.
Her scholastic
achievements
queline Ritchie, Richmond; Louise
have
won
for
her
a
place in this
Rives, McKenney; Shirley Slaugh-;
i ollege as a member of Kappa Delter, Lynchburg; Mary Spradlhv
ta Pi, and Beorc Eh Thorn. Her
Roanoke; Agnes Stokes, Ken- leadership ability was recognized
bridge; Anne Summers, Hampden-,
by Alpha Kappa Gamma in the
Sydney; Lorene Thomas, Law- fall of 1945. Climaxing her work
ranceville;
Katherine
Tindall.
at Farmville. Freddie Ann was one
Hatton; Virginia Treakle, Farm-, of twelve seniors selected to repreville; Dorothy Turley, Wytheville; sent Farmville in Who's Who
Lucile Upshur, Cheriton; Martha, Among Students in American UniWat kins, Blackstone; Martha Leel versities and Colleges.
White Richmond; Ruth Whltten,' Our senior celebrity this week
Farm ville: Betty Woodward, Bar- will long be remembered for her
hamsville; Mary Elizabeth Wyatt, late hours on Annex, her cups of
South Boston; and Constance | coffee, and most of all her cheerYoung. Covington.
ful grin. The men in her life are
many, but little brother, Fawley,
seems to get talked about the most
and no wonder, the things that
kid will do! This untiring devoContinued fiom Page 3
tion to her family and friends has
rule is no easy task.
endeared hir to us all
The House Raisin' scene like the
Indian and Staking a Claim one is
concerned with props. The changing of scenes is accomplished in
pantomime dance form as part of
each episode. The bride, Ann Carter, who has newly arrived from
the East is as excited about living
in a log cabin as the bride of toWE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
day dreams of her little white cottage. The housing shortage did
BUSES
not exist in those days. Neighbors
icourti came for miles around. By
night fall the cabin was completed. Everyone joined in the House
Warmin' which went on until the
Ones Anywhere Anytime
wee hours of the morning.

At the last Commercial Club
meeting which was on Wednesday
night, April 10. Mis. Marita Osuna
ie Soto spoke to the club members
ibout business girls in Venezuela.
She also told about the opportunities there for American business
girls.
Before Mrs. Soto's talk, the new
officers for the club were installed.
They are president. Barbara Kellam; vice president. Virginia Marshall: secretary, Jacqueline Bobbitt;
treasurer, Barbara Lee
Myers; and Reporter. Annie Ellis.

SHANNONS
Ilatins a Specialty

in

Breakfast
Come and Bring Your
Friends

Indians Play Role

Continued from Page 2
with their hands or with feathers,
to transfer to themselves the healing power the pole takes from the
sun. When exhausted, they retreat within their stalls to rest and
pray and, perhaps, to see visions.
The dance ceases abruptly when
the Day Star rises. On the fourth
morning, medicine men and dancers face the sun and give thanks
The Rendezvous is another
event of survival. Trappers met
to swap their catch for the powder, traps and other things they
needed: It became an annual affair sometimes an orgy, but with
the qpming of the missionaries the
violenic subsided.
Love of land is another element
of survival more true for the Indian, than we suspect. It was his
before the white man came. He
was tricked into giving it up and
moving on but as the great Indian Chief Black Hawk said in his
autobiography, "My^reason teaches
me that land cannot be sold. The
Great Spirit gave it to his children
to live upon, and cultivate, as far
as It is necessary for their subsistence; and so long as they occupy and cultivate it. they have
the right to the soil .... Nothing
ran be sold but such things as can
be . arried away."
E. M. K.

Scroggins Named
Home Ec. President
Betty Scroggins.
sophomore
from Richmond, was elected president of the Home Economics Club
at a meeting held April 9. She Is
succeeding Betty Deuel Cock, senior from Hampton.
Other officers elected were vicepresident, Joyce Townsend, freshman from Richmond; secretary,
Kathenne
Rainey,
sophomore
from Andersonville; treasurer, Elizabeth Maxey, junior from Ransoms; and reporter, Charlotte
Grizzard. sophomore from Drewryville.
Retiring officers of the club are
Betty Cock, president; Luz Quinnones. vice president; Judy Reick.
secretary: and Evelyn Plerie treasurer.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE
BANK
and
FEDERAL DEPOSIT DNSURANCE
CORPORATION

Farmville
Electric Appliance
Company
Is your RADIO on the bllnkf
Do You Have Appliances That Do
Not Work?
IF SO. BRING THEM TO US
FOR REPAIRS

Farmville, Virginia

Taylor Mfg.
Company
MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

May Day Players

PHONE

528

WELL'S TAXI

Dramatic Club
Continued from Page One

Jennie Lee Cross. Jean Ellett, MilCharlotte Grizzard, new presi- dred Hawkins. Joan Hahn, Virdent of the Wesley Foundation has ginia Steel. Margaret Whittle, and
announced the new council of the Evelyn Hope Frank

Farmville Mfg.
Company
MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

-to the Radio Editors of America
for voting the

Refreshment
ready...
Have a Coke

CHESTERFIELD SUFFER CLUB
their Favorite 15-minute Program for
the second time in less than 15 months
in the Billboard 15th Annual Poll.
\4u+\J*+

IOm.10 UNOH AUTHOWTY 0' THf COCA-COU COMfANY IY

V

7& $>dt4Uw u>JLthJl^Q^vu*JJi

COCA-COLA BOTTUNO CO.. FARMVrLLE. VA.
Cofftifh 1944, DocfTT 9t

MTIU TO»*COO
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